Entropy™ is a new EEG based technology developed as a measure of depth of anaesthesia. The Entropy algorithm quantifies the degree of disorder in the EEG. During anaesthesia the disorder of the EEG, or entropy, falls. Entropy is independent of absolute frequency or amplitude of the EEG. This may make it suitable for paediatric anaesthesia.
Several new technologies have been developed to objectively measure anaesthesia depth. The most widely studied is the Bispectral Index (BIS Aspect Medical Systems U.S.A.). In adults, BIS guided anaesthesia has been shown to reduce the incidence of awareness and decrease recovery time. The BIS, like other new "depth of anaesthesia" monitors, is derived from the EEG. The EEG changes in early childhood with the normal background frequency increasing with age 1 . The BIS has been validated to some extent in older children but its validity in smaller children is less clear [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
Entropy™ is a measure of anaesthesia depth developed by Datex-Ohmeda (Helsinki, Finland). It is also derived from the EEG. Entropy, a concept used in physics, is a measure of degree of disorder. The Entropy monitor quantifies the randomness of the distribution of the frequency components of the EEG, following artefact removal, amplitude normalization and fast Fourier transformation. With increasing depth of anaesthesia, frequency disorder falls and so the Entropy falls. The Datex-Ohmeda Entropy Module provides two measures of Entropy, State Entropy and Response Entropy. State Entropy is displayed as a number between 0 and 91, Response Entropy as a number between 0 and 100. Response Entropy is designed to respond more rapidly than State Entropy. State Entropy responds more slowly and provides a more stable number. A detailed description of the Entropy Algorithm is available from the Datex-Ohmeda website, http://www.datexohmeda.com, and an extensive description is contained in a recent review 7 . Limited studies have demonstrated that Entropy tracks anaesthesia effect in adults [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The efficacy of Entropy in children is not yet described. Entropy has the advantage of being independent of amplitude and frequency and hence has the potential to be less age specific. This could give it greater validity in smaller children compared to frequency-based technologies such as the BIS.
The aim of this exploratory study was to evaluate Entropy under anaesthesia, and on awakening, in a small group of children of various ages. Data from this study will indicate if further evaluation of the Entropy is warranted in children. The Entropy data was also compared with simultaneously collected BIS data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee approval was given for this project and consent obtained from a parent or guardian of each subject. This study was a prospective observational blinded study of 23 children. Inclusion criteria were children aged one month to 12 years, undergoing elective inguinal hernia repair or distal penile surgery. Children were excluded if they had any neurological disease or were on anti-seizure medication.
Anaesthesia was induced with sevoflurane or propofol and maintained with isoflurane and 70% nitrous oxide via a laryngeal mask or endotracheal tube. Caudal epidural or ilioinguinal regional block with bupivacaine was used for analgesia. No child needed opioid analgesia or neuromuscular blockade. The concentration of isoflurane was left to the discretion of the anaesthetist.
The sensors for the Entropy and BIS monitors were placed on the forehead after induction. The forehead was cleansed with 70% alcohol and the Entropy sensor was placed according to the manufacturer's instructions-above the nasion in the centre of the forehead and laterally over the temple region between the corner of the eye and the upper end of the ear. The central BIS sensor was placed above the Entropy sensor on the forehead. The lateral BIS sensor was placed over the opposite temple. The use of this modified positioning of the BIS sensor was based on an audit of BIS measurements simultaneously performed using the modified and "usual" positionings, which confirmed minimal differences in the readings (see Discussion).
An A-2000 XP BIS monitor was used. The smoothing ratio was set at 15 seconds. Paediatric BIS sensors were used. An M-Entropy monitor recorded the entropy. BIS, Response Entropy and State Entropy were recorded at the time points indicated in Table 1 . On completion of the surgery, the airway was removed while the child was still deeply anaesthetized. The child was then left in the lateral position without any verbal or tactile stimulation. The values for preawakening were taken the moment the child awoke. As both the BIS and Entropy are retrospective measures, the value at awakening represents the epoch immediately prior to awakening. The measures at this time are useful, as they indicate the ability of the monitor to predict impending awakening in the absence of stimulation. The 1-minute post-awakening value is a measure of the monitor in the established awake state. Awakening was defined as eye-opening, the onset of sustained purposeful movement or phonation. The anaesthetist was blinded to the Entropy and BIS numbers.
For analysis, subjects were divided into three groups, age less than 1 year (infants), age from 1 to 5 years (toddlers) and age 5 to 12 years (children). Within each age group, the RE, SE and BIS numbers were separately compared between three time points by one-way repeated measures ANOVA. This analysis was restricted to three salient time points: five minutes after surgery commenced (deep); pre-awakening (pre-awake); and one minute post-awakening (awake). The Pearson correlation coefficient between Response Entropy and BIS, and between State Entropy and BIS, was also determined for each age group using data from the three time points mentioned above. To avoid repeated measures on the same subject, the Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated using data from only one time point for each child. During analysis, the data point used for this calculation was assigned in the order that the child was recruited (i.e. first patient: the "deep" point, second patient: the pre-awake point, third patient: the "awake" point, fourth patient: the "deep" point and so on).
The power calculation was based on the primary comparison of Entropy at the different times in the different age groups. A minimum of six subjects were needed in each age group to detect a difference of 25 points between anaesthesia time points, if the standard deviation was 10, with a power of 0.8 and alpha value set at 0.05. Twenty-four patients were enrolled to allow for protocol violation and uneven age distribution.
RESULTS
Demographic data from all time points are presented in Table 2 . One patient was excluded due to a Table 3 lists differences between three salient time points during anaesthesia. These time points were 5, 7 and 8 (five minutes after start of surgery, preawakening, awakening). The difference between awake and deep had a P<0.05 for all age groups and monitors. The difference between awake and preawake for each monitoring modality, was greatest in infants, with the greatest differences in the Response and State Entropy infant groups. The difference between pre-awake and deep had a P<0.05 for children and toddlers for all monitors. In infants, the difference between pre-awake and deep was less well defined, especially in the Response and State Entropy groups.
There was a strong and significant correlation between Response Entropy and BIS, and between State Entropy and BIS for both children and toddlers. Data for age and weight given as mean and range. Entropy and BIS ( anaesthetic. There was a difference between awake and deep for all age groups and monitors. There was also a difference between pre-awake and deep, for children and toddlers, for all monitors. In infants the difference between pre-awake and deep was less, especially in the Response and State Entropy infant groups. The lack of difference in infants, between anaesthesia and pre-awakening values, is of interest. Previous studies using BIS in infants, have also demonstrated this phenomenon with low pre-awakening BIS values 2,6 . The low numbers of subjects in this study limit the ability to compare this phenomenon between Entropy and BIS.
In this study there was a poorer correlation between BIS and Entropy in the infant age group. This result needs to be taken with caution, as it is still unclear whether the BIS is valid in infants.
In the infant group, the mean Response Entropy was 10 points lower than the BIS, with more "under reading" at the lower numbers. In older children this effect was less obvious. Overall, Entropy tended to give lower values with deeper anaesthesia yet higher numbers on emergence, particularly in infants.
Of concern is the one infant who had persistently high Entropy values after induction, despite a good quality signal, no indication of inadequate anaesthesia and low BIS values. It is unclear why this occurred. Larger studies will need to be done to determine if this irregularity is a common event. Further work also needs to be done to more accurately characterize the properties of Entropy during anaesthesia in children. For example there are no data here to demonstrate a dose-response relationship for Entropy and anaesthesia concentration.
In this study we placed the BIS sensors superior to the Entropy sensors, higher on the forehead than recommended by the manufacturer. In a prior unpublished study, we audited the effect of moving the BIS sensors to a higher position on the forehead. Two sets of BIS sensors were placed on the forehead and connected to two A-2000 XP BIS monitors. One set of sensors was placed in the standard manner -the central sensor above the nasion and the next sensor to the left and the lateral sensor over the temple area, halfway from the ear to the eye. The second set of sensors was placed superiorly, the central sensor immediately above the other, in line with the nasion, the middle sensor placed to the right level with the lower sensors and the lateral sensor over the right temple area. Recordings were made in five children aged 3-14 having colonoscopy under propofol/isoflurane anaesthesia. The BIS numbers were recorded for both monitors every 15 seconds for 20 minutes. After 10 minutes the sensors were disconnected and then reconnected to the other monitor. For analysis the BIS for the bottom sensor was subtracted from the BIS for the top sensor for every recording time. Three hundred and fifty-four recording pairs were made. The mean difference was -1.39 with 90% CI for the mean -1.0 to -1.78. The range of differences was -15 to 17 with a standard deviation of 4.5. In summary there is a clinically insignificant, small, but consistent bias with the superiorly placed BIS reading a lower number.
The results of the audit suggest that the modified position of the BIS sensor was unlikely to substantially influence the results of this study. The small and clinically insignificant mean difference noted in the audit occurred in the context of a wide range of differences comparing BIS at the two locations on the forehead. To some extent this fluctuation, or lack of precision, is consistent with the normal fluctuation around a mean seen with the BIS during routine anaesthesia.
In conclusion this study indicates that Entropy does change with anaesthesia in children. Further evaluation of Entropy is warranted, especially in the infant group.
